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From the
Headmaster
Amongst the many weird and wonderful
things that YouTube has put within our
reach is an eight-hour long video called
“Rain on a Canvas Tent.” It is exactly what
it promises. The clip is not designed for
masochists though. Rather, it is to help
promote a good night’s sleep (hence
being eight-hours long). Although why
you would want a video to accompany
the sound when you’re trying to sleep is a
mystery.
But the idea is clever. As anyone who
has ever struggled to erect a tent in bad
weather will know, there are few sounds
more satisfying than that of rain on the
canvas. It is a sound which defines safety
and sanctuary. If you can hear rain
striking the roof you are, by implication,
out of it. There are few things more
satisfying than to drift off to sleep to a
lullaby of shelter.
So, as much as we would have wished
for brighter skies for the entire Lower
Fourth as they enjoyed their annual
Camp last week, at least they still gained
some of life’s small pleasures. A shared
experience of enduring the elements. The
satisfaction of learning that they can cope
with whatever the weather may throw at
them. Perhaps even a new way to fall
asleep.
That they all participated with such gusto
and good grace was testimony to their
character; also to the dedication and
enthusiasm of the staff who accompanied
them. And as the picture opposite
reminds us, sometimes when it’s raining
the best thing to do is get wet.

PETER CLAGUE
Headmaster
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NCS visit
Representatives from the National
Citizen Service visited Fifth Form
pupils to promote their activities.
The students participated in team
building exercises, similar to those
they would experience on an NCS
camp.

Referendum

Teams of Sixth Formers were charged with the task of acting as consultants
for the UK, to present their ideas on what we must do after the EU referendum
vote on June 23rd. The teams, who presented as either the Leave outcome or
the Remain outcome, had free rein to advise on any areas of interest including
economics, politics, media, trade, international relations, culture and education.
After presenting their arguments each team faced questions from the audience and
the expert panel, comprising the Headmster, Dr Ryan Murphy, a Senior Lecturer in
Law at Aston University and Mrs Noon, a committee member of the charity Ladies
Fighting Breast Cancer.
Using innovative technology, the audience was able to vote anonymously on the
presentations, submit questions for the teams, and participate in a poll to establish
whether the arguments presented confirmed intended voting plans, or perhaps
persuaded them to rethink. The opening poll had the audience at 73% voting
remain and 27% voting to leave; after the presentations, the poll showed that now
34% intended to vote remain, 60% intended to vote leave, and 6% were unsure
or abstaining. Clearly, the students had made some very convincing and thoughtprovoking arguments.
After adjudicating, the panel awarded the prize to Olivia Bond and Edward Drayson
who presented compelling arguments that included the introduction of compulsory
voting, the removal of Trident, and the intention to dominate the global fuel market
by beginning fracking. All the students impressed the panel and audience alike
with their tenacity for taking on a project that required so much self-discipline and
intellectual rigour.
Well done to all the teams:
Team 1 (Remain) Ed Drayson and Olivia Bond
Team 2 (Leave) Aram Andreasyan, George James, Peter Petrakas, Iuliia Gurevych,
and Yasemin Gurdal
Team 3: (Remain) Alice Barnes, Alianne Silk, and Amy Staniland
Team 4: (Leave) Joseph Ng and Ko Sakuma

Stroke of French
French Department Assistant Katel
Barat and teacher Mrs Golightly
continued Bromsgrove Service’s
work with the Stroke Association by
visiting to speak French with some
of the charity’s clients.
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Destination America
We were delighted to welcome back over
20 North American Universities and
advisors for the second Next Step North
America Fair to be held here. There was
a ‘speed networking’ session for Lower
Sixth Formers to meet different types of
Universities and to help them to consider
the many opportunities available and to
understand the market place. Parents
and students of other year groups then
joined the Lower Sixth for presentations
on aspects of the application process
to Canadian and US colleges. Finally,
students and their parents had the
opportunity to talk to universities they
were interested in.

Charity Reward
As previously reported, the Prep
School’s Year 8 Charities Committee
co-ordinated the School’s Charity
Week efforts to raise a staggering
£3,000 for the Birmingham
Children’s Hospital.
As a reward for all their hard work,
the committee was invited for a
tour around the hospital. They
saw the school within the hospital,
the children’s play area, the eye
department and the hospital chapel.
The money raised is going towards
a new rare diseases centre which is
currently under construction.

CREST Awards
Timofei Chernega, Mandy Heung, Alisha Sethi and Cecilia Lam all presented
their CREST as part of STEM (Science Technology Engineering and Maths)
projects to Linda Scott, a Senior Lecturer in Science Education and the
STEM Project Manager at the University of Worcester. They have worked hard
over the past year investigating projects such as use of water as a “fertiliser”,
making the perfect pasta, DIY eco friendly lip balm and research into the
properties of shampoos. Well done to all the pupils who were subsequently
awarded their Silver CREST awards.
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Year 3 Strings
Following a fun packed and busy
year learning new playing skills,
techniques and pieces, the Year 3
string performers gave their Summer
Concert. They performed pieces
in their instrument groups as well
as playing as a 60 piece string
orchestra. The concert included the
Senior School Orchestra as special
musical guests. The Grand Finale
featured a special arrangement of the
Can-Can written by Mr Knight and
performed by the combined might
of both the Senior School and Year 3
string players.

Junior Summer
Concert
Congratulations to all pupils who
performed in the Prep School’s
Junior Summer Music Concert. It
was a stunning demonstration of
the depth and diversity of talent
being nurtured in the Prep School.
The recorder ensemble set the
standard with a dazzling piece, small
ensemble pieces were heard from
flutes, brass, string and flute/violin
showing confidence and great skill.
The Orchestra played three pieces,
demonstrating wonderful control
and attention to detail. The brass
group rounded up the instrumental
performances with an upbeat and
vibrant performance.

Assembly
Pre-Prep violin and fife players
performed in front of the Pre-Prep
School during a musical assembly.
The children played well and with
obvious enthusiasm. Four children
from Year 3 who had started fife
lessons last year at the Pre-Prep
returned and played a beautiful
piece on their flutes; a great way of
demonstrating how their musicality
has developed this year.
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Wild Things
Year Two have been developing an awareness of conservation through their ‘Out of
Africa’ themed studies and to finish the topic in style they enjoyed a ‘Wear It Wild’
Day. The children came to school dressed up as a menagerie of wild animals and
took part in themed activities throughout the day. Donations were given to help
support WWF’s work to tackle growing threats to the natural world and its precious
wildlife.

Day Houses
The programme of refurbishment of the Day Houses is now complete with
Lupton House being finalised over the last half term. Mr McClure was delighted
to welcome pupils and staff to the new layout when they all returned after the
half term break.

Forest Sign
Prep School Forest School had a
wonderful surprise when Senior
School’s Head of DT, Mr Matthews,
presented them with a new sign.
The children had illustrated a plant,
animal or insect and these had been
scanned and transformed onto our
personalised sign. Thanks go to Mr
Matthews and Ms Densem from
Senior School.
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Prep Athletics
Prep School’s leading multi-events
athletes took part in the annual County
Schools’ Track & Field Combined Events
Competition at Stourport.
In the Junior Boys age group, Sam
Roberts won the combined event which
included performances in 80 metres
Hurdles, High Jump, Shot Put, Long
Jump and 800 metres. Sam set a
new Prep School record and will now
represent the county at the Midlands
Regional Final in Derby . Our other boys
in action were Jonathan Burke, Adrian
Wong, Ethan Hart and Vinay Nayak. Daniil
Tiktinskii competed in the Inter Boys age
group.
The Junior Girls also performed very well
with many good performances throughout
the afternoon. The 75 metres Hurdles
showed the strength of our hurdlers with
four of our girls posting the fastest times
of the day. Our leading performers were:
Hannah Sahota 2nd, Olivia Corcoran 3rd,
Daisy-Maii Clements 4th. Well done also
to Tilly Giles, Pippa Nisbett and Anastasiia
Bakulina.

Sports Day
Pupils in Years 5 & 6 and 7 & 8 took part
in the School’s sports days. All pupils
competed hard to win both House and
individual honours.
In the Years 7 & 8 competition, Victrix
Ludorum was Hannah Sahota with 24
points and the Victor Ludorum was an
equal first between Sam Roberts and
Lewis Harper both on 24 points. Telford
House won the Townsend Cup and the
Strong Shield (Years 7 and 8) went to
Watt with 478.4 points.
In the Years 5 & 6 competition, the
Thomas Cup was won by Darby House
and the individual winners were;
Year 6 girls - Angelina Sanghera,
Year 6 boys - Billy McDonough.
Year 5 girls - Ruby Hodges (who also set
a new school record in the long jump of
3.86m).
Year 5 boys - Toby Lewis.
The Murdoch Cup, for Years 5,6,7 and
8 combined, went to Darby with 754.75
points.

Aquathlon
A combined boys and girls team competed in the Invitation Aquathlon at
Malvern College. Competitors took part in a 100m swim and 800m run with all
positions from each team combined to create a overall score. Bromsgrove had
two individually placed athletes in the U11 category, Louise Osborne (1st) and
William Brown (2nd) which, together with the U13 scores placed Bromsgrove
in first place overall.
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Music at Malvern Priory
The Chamber Choir visited Malvern
Priory to participate in a concert
to commemorate the Queen’s
90th birthday and 400 years since
Shakespeare’s death. Singing
alongside the 100-strong Malvern
Festival Chorus, to a capacity

audience, members of the Chamber
Choir were thrilled to receive praise
for their fabulous singing of some
lighter settings, and to receive an open
invitation to return again for a future
concert. Mr McKelvey also sang the
Finzi song-cycle ‘Let us garlands bring’

Drama Workshops

Twelfth Night

Year 7 and 8 pupils involved in the
next drama production are taking part
in movement workshops aimed at
developing the actor’s toolbox. This is
in preparation for their production of
Twelfth Night in the Michaelmas term.

Or What You Will
By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Drumming
Year 2 enjoyed a fun African drumming
workshop as part of their Out of Africa
topic. They played authentic African
instruments including the distinctive
Djembe drums and the Djun Djun
bass drums. They learned traditional
rhythms and techniques which helped
them to create a stunning piece of
music as a finale to the workshop.

with Mr Knight at the piano. This was
a superb evening of words and music,
featuring music and readings of texts
by the Bard and by English composers
such as Vaughan Williams, Parry and
John Rutter.
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Socks & Chocs
Ian Northcott, from the charity Socks
and Chocs, visited to collect clothing and
confectionery which has been donated by
IB students.
Socks and Chocs was founded in 2010 by
Ian who wanted to do something to help
the homeless in Birmingham. The charity
now helps those in need around the
country, and in 2015 gave away 13,401
pairs of socks, 7,377 large boxes of
chocolates, 575 sleeping bags and 4507
items such as gloves, hats and scarves.
.

IB Instruction
The Lower Fourth had the opportunity
to hear about studying the IB from the
pupils’ perspective when a group of
Lower Sixth IB students delivered a
presentation, which they had devised
themselves, to educate and inform the
younger pupils about the IB Diploma
programme.
The Sixth Formers all spoke honestly
about the programme with clarity,
eloquence, confidence, positivity and
enthusiasm and were real advocates
for the IB. They showed a video clip of
interviews with other IB pupils about
their studies – this gave the younger
pupils the chance to find out who in
their House is studying IB and can be
approached for more information.

T

Military Medical Visit
Year 3 had a visit from Lt Col Foster from the Academic Department of Military
Surgery and Trauma. A Consultant Hand and Plastic Surgeon, Lt Col Foster
talked to pupils about some of the different injuries he has dealt with and
how he has helped to mend these injuries. He linked the study of medicine
to the Ancient Greek doctor Hippocrates. He was impressed with the pupils’
knowledge of the skeleton and he was able to build on this to explain the
answers to many complicated questions the children had about how our
skeleton works and how we can heal broken bones. Perhaps his talk will have
inspired some future surgeons in the group.
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Challenging
Maths
Year 6 pupils took part in a
mathematics challenge where they
competed in five challenges during
an action packed day. The two
Bromsgrove teams did excellently and
came 3rd and 5th out of 15 teams in
our region.

Celebrating with
the Queen
The Prep and Pre-Prep Schools
celebrated Her Majesty The Queen’s
birthday in traditional style by holding
street parties. At the Pre-Prep, pupils
sang Happy Birthday to the Queen
before enjoying a street party in the
Courtyard.
Meanwhile, at Prep School there was a
surprise visit from ‘Her Majesty’ followed
by a celebratory lunch for pupils in
Years 3-6 which was served outside on
trestle tables.

Cricket
Success
Congratulations to the U12A cricket
team on their convincing win in the
County Cup semi-final. Particular
congratulations to Elliot Willetts for a
magnificent innings of 112 not out.
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Go Karting
Page House pupils had a fantastic
Go Karting trip - they all came back
thinking they are going be the next
Lewis Hamilton.
The pupils were split into four teams
to compete in two 15 minute races.
Group 1 had joint winners; Oli Owen
and Dan Grove, Group 2 winner was
Matthew Burke, and Noah Rogers
finished top of Group 3.
Everyone had such fun that they are
insisting on a return visit next year.

Mini Beasts
Reception pupils enjoyed a workshop
day at Bishops Wood. The day was
called Katy the Caterpillar and
introduced their topic on mini beasts.
Pupils went pond dipping, searched for
mini beasts in the woods and wore ‘bee
glasses’ to understand how insects see.
They all had a marvellous day.

Debating
Year 6 pupils showcased their debating skills with a motion of “This House would
Brexit”. The team for the proposition consisted of: Mustafa Ebrahim, Joshua
Graesser and Yashas Kotekar and in opposition were: Henry Scott, George Lam
and Christopher Smith. They were confidently chaired by Harrison Philpott. The
audience of their peers and teachers were very impressed by the level of research
that the teams had undertaken and the articulate way that they conveyed their
views. The formal debating format was followed and the teams had to respond to
some excellent questions from the audience. After some heated discussions the
motion was defeated by thirty votes.
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Informal Concert
Musicians at the Senior School put on another delightful Informal Concert at the end of a busy school day. Well done
to all the performers.

Seeing Stars
Year 5 have been studying the planets
in their science lessons and made
some amazing models of the solar
system.

Tadpole Tales
One of the Reception pupils brought in a tank of tadpoles for pupils to study.
Reception and Year 1 were fascinated to look at the tadpoles before going pond
dipping alongside other outdoor activities.
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Summer Activities
Usually, children cannot wait to get away
from school over the summer, but at
Bromsgrove Summer Activity and Sports
Camps, the opposite is true. In some of
the finest facilities any school in Britain
has to offer, children can make new
friends, improve skills and, crucially, burn
off energy in the most productive and
exciting ways.
The camps, for children aged 8 - 15,
cater for all interests and tastes, and
are held for six weeks in the summer
holidays. Camps run daily from 8.30am
until 5.45pm, or 10.00am until 4.00pm
for the sports coaching camps. All staff
are qualified and experienced coaches or
teachers.
The camps are open to all children in the
area, so if your children have friends who
don’t attend Bromsgrove but would like to
come along please give them the details.
To book a place on the Activity Camps
please contact Mrs Liberty Chance by
phone or by email:
activities@bromsgrove-school.co.uk
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Bromsgrovians
OBs Talk

Ella Cardinali (O 04-15) visited Prep School and spoke to some year 7 and 8
pupils in their Geography lessons about her experiences working with an education
charity in Bangladesh. Ella captivated the pupils with her stories of the Bangladeshi
children and the differences between their lives and those of a Bromsgrove
pupil. Ella’s talk was both fun and thought provoking, inspiring a new generation
of Geographers. Ella spent three months in Bangladesh through the ICS (the
International Citizen Service) on a community project to raise the status of women
and girls through educating the villagers. Ella was so inspired by their ongoing
work that she is going to be a senior mentor with the National Citizen Service this
summer.

Commissioner
Old Bromsgrovian John Campion (E 89-94) has recently been elected as the West
Mercia Police and Crime Commissioner.
John was previously a Worcestershire County Councillor and studied Business
Information Systems at Liverpool John Moores University. He has worked in private
business as well as in the High Security Prison system as an Intelligence Officer.
We wish John all the best in his new post.

50th Reunion for
Cricket XI
Old Bromsgrovians Paul Burman,
David Cory, Bill Jay, Brian Marsden,
Ian Matthews, Charlie Pearson, David
Powell, Greville Rossiter and Ian
Sanders returned to Bromsgrove on
Saturday, 11th June 2016 to celebrate 50 years since they played in
the 1st XI.
The OBs enjoyed lunch in the Old
Chapel before venturing down to
Lower Charford to watch the School
play Monmouth.

All photos featured on the Bromsgrovian pages, including individual’s names and years, can be found on the Bromsgrovian Facebook site.

Forthcoming Events
JUNE
Friday 17th			
Prep School Senior Summer Concert, Routh Hall, 7.00pm
Friday 17th			IB Art Exhibition, ADT
Saturday 18th			Senior Jazz Ensemble performs at Midsummer Music Garden Event, Stourport
Monday 20th			
Year 8 Parents visit the Senior School, 7.30pm
Tuesday 21st			
LVI Applications Day and Higher Education Fair
Tuesday 21st-Wednesday 22nd Pre-Prep Year 2 Concert, 9.15am
Saturday 25th			
Corps of Drums lead the Court Leet Procession, 9.45am-11.30am
Monday 27th			End of Year ADT and Fashion Show, 7.30pm
Tuesday 28th			End of Year ADT and Fashion Show, 7.30pm
Thursday 30th			
Pre-Prep Year 2 Prizegiving and Speech Day from 1.30pm
Thursday 30th			Senior School Commemoration Concert, 7.30pm

JULY

Friday 1st			
Saturday 2nd			

AUGUST

Thursday 18th 			
Thursday 25th 			

Prep School Prizegiving
Commemoration Day

A level / AS Results
GCSE Results

Future OB Events
Wednesday 22nd June		
Public School Midland Golf Meeting, Little Aston
Saturday 2nd July 		OB Marquee at Commemoration Day
Wednesday 17th August 	OB Golf v KES (OEGS), Blackwell Golf Club
Wednesday 7th September 	OB Invitational Golf Meeting, Ombersley Golf Club
Saturday 10th September
1960-1969 Leavers’ Reunion
Sunday 11th September 		Sparkle Rugby 7s, Felsted School
Saturday 1st October
2006 Leavers’ Reunion
For more information about any of the OB events please contact Megan Griffiths or Jenny Bossard in the Alumni Office.

